




More than just transport!
Modern Coast Group of Companies was established in 1985 in Mombasa, Kenya as a transport 
company. By combining in-depth industry experience with a dynamic and young management 
team, Modern Coast has rapidly established itself as an industry leader and as the preferred 
cargo transport company for a number of local, international and multi-national companies 
across the Sub-Saharan Region. 

Over the years, we have grown our group presence across East Africa, with regional offices across 
Kenya, Uganda, Tanzania & Rwanda. With this in place, we have been able to offer customized 
and personalized service to all our partners and clients within their specific geographic locations. 

Today, our range of service offerings have grown extensively thus allowing us to offer a number 
of additional solutions through our group divisions; Heavy Commercial Transport (abnormal 
loads, frozen & perishable and petroleum products), Clearing, Forwarding & Logistics, Intercity 
Bus Travel as well as Door-to-Door Courier Services. 
At Modern Coast, our strategy is to continuously stay ahead of the competition and continuously 
adhering with international standards. To keep in line with this, we are consistently streaming 
each of our divisions by enhancing our internal processes, keeping our technology up-to-date 
and improving our management training & productivity. 

Modern Coast... 
         Moving Forward.



M.C.B.C is our heavy commercial road transport division .Our Motto is 
to provide reliable, professional and efficient road transport throughout 
Eastern and Central Africa. 

With a fleet of over a 100 trucks/trailers and constantly growing of 
which are installed with the latest fleet management systems, we can 
transport both loose and containerized goods to any destinations across 
Kenya, Uganda, Rwanda, D.R.C., Tanzania, Burundi and South Sudan.

Maintenance and Service is key.
Our entire fleet is made up of Scania trucks which ensures uniformity 
and reliability and our mechanics are all highly skilled, specialised and 
constantly trained by Scania accredited institutions to ensure they are 
constantly up to date with the latest Scania related developments . Our 
workshops are equipped with the latest diagnostic equipment and tools 
ensuring that our entire fleet is up-to-spec.
 
Additionally our entire support team undergoes continuous training 
and mentoring to ensure that only the best practices and techniques
are used on the fleet.

Efficient delivery on time... every-time. 

Our entire workshop team goes through 
rigorous Skills enhancement training 
quarterly to ensure that all our practices, 
techniques and systems up to latest 
international standards as well as EHS 
requirements. 

Heavy Commercial Transport



Just in time delivery... 
All our trucks are fitted with the 
latest tracking and fleet management 
software that gives our team direct 
control of our fleet and Cargo from 
our Central Headquarters.



Security Patrol along main highways.
For additional security and monitoring, we have a dedicated team of road patrol 
vehicles that cover strategic positions along routes to Mombasa, Nairobi, Nakuru, 
Kisumu, Eldoret, Malaba and Kampala. 

The patrols provide added assurance that our trucks are on time and can provide 
assistance with any unexpected hindrance along the way
 

To carry or not to carry? 
Do you have loads that are too wide, too long or simply too heavy for normal 
transport? We specialize in transporting abnormal loads to their destination with 
ease and your peace of mind. Get in touch today and get one of our transport reps 
to give you the best solution for your needs. 

Cranes as well as forklifts are 
available on site to help offload, 
reload or adjust any cargo. 



Reliability: 
You can be rest assured 
that we WILL deliver on 
commitments, targets and 
agreements at all times. 



Vantage Point is the logistics division of Modern Coast Group of Companies. Started in 1999 
as a shared service for our Transport Division, it fast became apparent that a number of 
clients had logistical requirements comparative transport division. 

We take pride in our capacity handling; no consignment is too big or small for us to handle. 
With sufficient custom transit bonds, capacity for warehousing and transportation, and 
well-trained team we are able to handle any customer request. 

Our technology is second to none. We have real time tracking for all cargo with automatic 
up-dates and state-of-the-art safety and security equipment at all our facilities,. With this 
in place, you can be rest assured that your cargo is safe 24/7 - 365 days a year!

Logistics and handling at its best.

Clearing & Forwarding

Our state-of-the-art safety and security 
equipment across all our facilities ensures 
that your cargo is safe 24/7 365 days a year.



Integrity:
We are open, honest and consistent in all 
transactions and conduct our business 
in an ethical manner.

Clearing & Forwarding



Our services 
include: 

Freight Forwarding

Custom Clearance

Consultation

Import & Export Documentation

Ship Agency Handling

Transport

Car importation and clearance

Warehousing

Cargo Transshipment

Supply Chain Management



Innovation: 
We continuously challenge 
our methods and vigorously 
pursue opportunities for 
improvement both internally 
and externally.





We Deliver Results!



Modern Coast Express is our regional Inter-city Bus Travel division. Serving 
more than 50 destinations across East and Central Africa, Modern Coast’s 
fleet is precisely that... Modern. 

All our buses are designed as luxury liners, with three classes of seating 
from VIP to Corporate. With our in-house workshops, we continuously 
maintain our entire fleet to ensure the highest standard of safety, security 
and comfort, which is why we are considered as the preferred travel partner 
for corporates and patrons alike. 

A modern team for a modern company. 
Modern Coast Express’s team of Drivers, Conductors, Sales Reps and 
Management are empowered to serve our customer. We believe that 
customer service is key to building a brand where customer is loyal and 
happy. 

Inter-City Bus Travel
Travel Safe & Secure... Travel in Style... Travel Modern 

Travel home for the holiday, travel for 
work or business, carry gifts or traveling 
with tools, our buses have enough space 
to carry what you require safely to any 
destination in East and Central Africa. 



Responsibility:
We are serious about our legal, 
personal, social and environmental 
responsibilities.



Online & Mobile Bookings.
We have implemented an easy-to-use online booking 
engine that can be used on the go from your laptop, 
mobile and tablet. This has made booking bus tickets 
very accessible and easy for corporate customers and 
individuals alike.

Creating new mediums for our clients to interact 
with our brand has been one of the key factors for 
the success of the  Modern Coast Express division.

Introducing Smart-phone APP
Additionally, we have launched our multi platform 
smart-phone App that works for windows, android 
and iPhone smart devices. 

Online, Mobile... and now  a 
Smart-phone App and all for 
you... our esteemed client. 



Passion: 
We are proud of 
our organization 
and enthusiastic 
in our approach  to 
all activities for 
continuous search of 
excellence 



Modern Coast Courier is the courier and delivery service division for Modern Coast Group 
of Companies. Started in 2002 due to demand from our corporate clientele, Modern Coast 
Couriers has become the preferred courier company for existing and growing client base.

Our ability to handle loose cargo and deliver it on time, safely and in immaculate Condition has 
afforded us the privilege of being recognized as the perfect corporate partner and household 
name for our customers. 

With our state-of-the-art tracking systems and reliable delivery mechanisms, we can ensure 
that our customers packages always arrive on time. Our dedicated customer help desk is on 
call to answer any questions pertaining to your package.

Courier Service
Logistics and handling at its best.

Our primary objective is to be... On 
time... Every time... All the time! 



Courier Service

Taking our customers needs 
seriously is why we aim to be...
On time... Every time... 
All the time!



Our services 
include: 

Door-to-Door Delivery

Bike Messenger Service

Invoice Delivery

Corporate Document Signing Service and Return

Warehousing

Our advantages 
include: 

Any-Time Help Desk (24/7 365 days)

Accessibility across Kenya, Uganda and Tanzania

27 locations across Sub Saharan Africa

Tailored  & Custom Solutions

Track your parcel anytime and anywhere

Email and Print your Way-bill Information on the go



Head Office: Next to Makupa Police, 
Mombasa, Kenya 
Tel: 0722 206423 / 0733 612265
 Wireless: 0202023775 
e: info@modern.co.ke 
www.modern.co.ke





Our people: 
We value our 
employees and invest 
in their development 
through training and 
mentoring.

Hel lo Sir... how may I help you?



Head Office: Next to Makupa Police , 

Mombasa, Kenya | Tel: 0722 206423 / 0733 612265, 

Wireless: 0202023775 

e: info@modern.co.ke | www.modern.co.ke

Nairobi: +254 705 700 888 / +254 737 940 000

Kampala: +256 779 557089 / +256 788 621 757

Dar es Salam: +255 785 563055 / +255 788 631757

Kigali: +250 738 887333 / +250 738 887555


